From O’Hare International Airport (18 miles from hotel)
Taxi:
Pick-up:
Baggage level, follow signs for Taxi stand.
Trip Duration: Approximately 40-60 minutes depending on traffic
Cost:
Cabs are metered and average cost is $45-$55
It is important to get a registered taxi from the Taxi stand. Make note of company and cab number.
GO Airport Express Shuttle:
Pick-up: Look for kiosk across from baggage claim. Reservations DO NOT need to be made in advance.
Availability: Until 10:30 p.m. from O’Hare. Starts at 4 a.m. from hotels to airport (reservations necessary).
Frequency: Every 10-15 minutes and makes frequent stops in the downtown area.
Shuttle pick-up outside these doors:
Terminal One (United Airlines) by door 1E
Terminal Two (Continental, Northwest) by door 2D
Terminal Three (American, Delta) by door 3E
Terminal Five (Air France, Air Italy) by door 5D
Cost One Way:
1 passenger
$30 (from O’Hare)
2 people
$21
3 people +
$16
Dedicated van: $144.00, will hold up to 10 people
Fares are per person and Do NOT include the $2 per person MPEA Departure Tax
Private Vans Do NOT include the $18 MPEA Departure Tax
***Returns to the airport from the Loews Chicago - reservations are necessary and made at least 4 hours before
flight time with concierge.***
Blue Line ‘EL’ train:
Pick-up: From the baggage level follow signs “Trains to the City”.
Frequency: Departs airport every 10-15 minutes.
Directions: Exit at CLARK/LAKE station (about 45 minute ride) Walk upstairs to the LaSalle/Lake exit. Take
a taxi to Loews Chicago
Cost: $5 per person from O’Hare
Town Car, Limousine, SUV service:
Arrangements can be made through the Loews Chicago Hotel concierge by calling 312-840-6634.
Cost: Sedan
$108.40 (tax & gratuity included)
Limousine
$165.25 (tax & gratuity included)
SUV
$130.15 (tax & gratuity included)
***Rates are subject to change. Please confirm with concierge at time of call.***
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From Midway Airport (11 miles from hotel)
Taxi:
Pick-up:
Baggage level, follow signs for Taxi stand.
Trip Duration: Approximately 35-55 minutes depending on traffic
Cost:
Cabs are metered and average cost is $40-50
It is important to get a registered taxi from the Taxi stand. Make note of company and cab number.
GO Airport Express Shuttle:
Pick-up: GO Airport ticket counter and loading zone is located at Door 3, baggage level across from
Southwest baggage claim. Reservations DO NOT need to be made in advance.
Availability: Until 10:30 p.m. from Midway. Starts at 4 a.m. from hotels to airport (reservations necessary).
Frequency: Every 10-15 minutes and makes frequent stops in the downtown area.
Shuttle pick-up outside these doors:
Terminal One (United Airlines) by door 1E
Terminal Two (Continental, Northwest) by door 2D
Terminal Three (American, Delta) by door 3E
Terminal Five (Air France, Air Italy) by door 5D
Cost One Way:
1 passenger
$25 (from Midway)
2 people
$17
3 people +
$14
Dedicated van: $126.00, will hold up to 10 people
Fares are per person and Do NOT include the $2 per person MPEA Departure Tax
Private Vans Do NOT include the $18 MPEA Departure Tax
***Returns to the airport from the Loews Chicago - reservations are necessary and made at least 4 hours before
flight time with concierge.***
Orange Line ‘El’ train:
Pick-up: From the baggage level follow signs “Trains to the City”.
Frequency: Departs airport every 10-15 minutes.
Directions: Exit at CLARK/LAKE station (about 45 minute ride) Walk upstairs to the LaSalle/Lake exit. Take a taxi to
Loews Chicago
Cost: $2.25 per person from Midway
Town Car, Limousine, SUV service:
Arrangements can be made through the Loews Chicago Hotel concierge by calling 312-840-6634.
Cost: Sedan
$108.40 (tax & gratuity included)
Limousine
$165.25 (tax & gratuity included)
SUV
$130.15 (tax & gratuity included)
***Rates are subject to change. Please confirm with concierge at time of call.***
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